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HOUSE AND FARM.imitate.
additional looms, increasing his capacity Plenty makes daiuty, but hunger finds no
8 000 yards of plaids per day. fault with the cook. Hard work bringsTbe Concord factory has discarded the health, and an ounce of health is worth a
old maebinerV. BUbstitntino (hltaat. an lAlr nfrtiamnnHa Tt Jo Mt hnrm mnk

Ibish Potato Ccltoh Which is the
best way to insure a good crop of Irish- ww - wv aiviiv bbuvb winuivmuvi aw o aav w uvw uiuvuand bas -- A. 1 I a a.- .. a .best, iuuomcu llrS OftDMl VY I WO UBTO, DDI OUW ZDUOQ WO BtViOV WHor?h Carolina '. Agricultural Report

-- Th0 Outlook For the Present Tear now running 90 looms.

The TremehdoiJsrRfwhe
FACTS ARB STUBBORN THINGS, BUT FACTS ABB fA&IeL

The Liveliest Place in Town is

potatoes 7 Some say leave three or four
eyes in cutting them, and plant eight or
ten inches apart. Others maintain that
only one eye is necessary, and plant

maxes nappmess. mere is more sweet
in a spoonful of sugar than in a cask of

Facts and Fun-Transporte-
d

for life the man who is
happily married.

Old ocean indulges in a storm merely
for wreck-creatio- n,

Women are archers by nature. The
bent of their inclination is to bend a
beau.

Tbe force of the adage, " Words are
cheap." ia somewhat lost wben you go to
the telegraph office to send a cablegram.

A wise man may be pinched by pov

twelve or fourteen inches apart. The
latter way I believe is the Irish way, and
they ought to know. C a. L.

Answer Potatoes are cultivated in
almost endless variety and almost every

The Harden Manufacturing Company
at Windsor, Bertie county, ia running
mills with the "Clement Attachment,"
with such success and satisfaction that
it bas excited the attention of our people
at several points in the eastern counties,
and investigations will probably lead to
tbe establishment of mills on the same
system at several points.

Clover and the Grasses- -

Yours asking for my method of sow-
ing clover seed, Ac, is at hand, and agree

SPRIUQ-S- ' GOBHUB.way. Those who grow them for market
to make money pretty generally cut to

The opening of the crop season is aus-

picious nd . hopeful. The remarkably
mid and dry winter has been peculiarly
favorable to oat door work, and it has, as
a role, been ! pushed vigorously by our
farmers. So that at the beginning of the

their work and planB are well ad-

vanced. Repdrts from a large number of
tbe counties indicate a healthful and
hopeful condition financially among our
peonle. Having in a great measure gone
bi ek to the good and safe rule of pro-
ducing farm supplies at home, our farm-

ers were generally in a position to utilize
the proceeds of their cotton and other
surplus crops last Fall to the best advan- -

erty; but only a fool will allow himselfabout two eyes, and plant twelve to te be pinched by tight shoes.fourteen inches apart in the rows.

vinegar, it is not tbe quantity or our
goods, but the blessing of God on what
we have that makes us truly rich. Tbe
paring of a pippin are better than a
whole crab ; a dinner of herbs, with peace,
is better than a stalled ox and contention
therewith. Better is little with tbe fear
of the Lord than great treasure and
trouble therewith." A little weod will
heat my little oven, why, then, should
I murmur because all the woods are not
mine ?

When troubles come, it is of no use to
fly in the face of God by hard thoughts
of providence: that is kicking against
tbe pricks and hurting your feet. The
trees bow in the wind, and so must we
Every time tbe sheep bleats, it loses a
mouthful, and every time we complain we

A little girl went into a drug store theA good, rich clover sod. turned in Feb Find Out the Trntli,ruary and planted early, will produce the other day and said to the proprietor in a
half whisper, " If a little girl baint got
no money, how muoh chewing gum doaoiy to your request I will state, that And when you want to save dollars in buying CLOTHING, oome to 8pringa Corneryou give ber tor nothing T

nest crop. (Jouner Journal. ,

Durable Wbitxwabh. 1 give a receipt
for whitewash : Into a clean barrel pat
one half bushel of quick lime; pour on

The man is not necessarily brave who where you will get most and best for your money. We believe in
knows nothins about fear. He mav be
a fool who knows nothing about any LARGE SALES AHd LITTLE PHOFITC.thing. f

Two Kentucky maidens have-opene- d a
blacksmith shop, and it's an interesting
sight to see a mule, blush when the girls

boiling water sufficient to cover six
inches, and stir natil well slaked; then
add about twelve gallons of boiling water
and stir in; then two pounds of, rice-flo- ur

boiled to a thin paste, and stir in; add
two and one-ha- lf gallons of linseed oil;
two pounds blue vitriol, and two pounds
Spanish whiting; stir all in while tbe
mixture is hot, and apply with a brush at
leisure. W M W.

accidentally tiokle him .while putting on

miss a DiesBing. ttrambling is a bad
trade, and yields no profit, but patience
has a golden hand. Our evils will soon
be over. After rain comes clear shining;
black crows have wings; every winter
turns to spring; every night breaks into
morning.

Blow the wind never so fast,

his new shoes.

instead of tbe commission merchant.
The general buoyancy in all circles of

trade and commerce, and the fair price
obtained for cotton, has greatly encour-
aged tbe people, aud renewed and re-

doubled efforts will be exerted in the
coming season to reap still richer re-
wards from their labors. Not since the
war bate greater or more extended prep.

. arations been made in our State for a
large cotton crop. Bat our people should
be admoaisbed by the trying experiences
of tbe recent past in the matter of plant
jog cotton for profit, to tbe exclusion of
otber crops not to take too great a risk.

The Boston Post has got the idea that

generally about the first week in March
I bow, provided tbe weather and lands
are suitable. On clover fallow I run over
the land (if it is not too soft), with tbe
Thomas Smoothing Harrow, and then
sow the seed, witb a box 12 feet, long,
about 4 inches wide, and 4 inches deep,
divided into 12 or 15 compartments, each
with a small hole in tbe centre of bottom,
about an eighth of an inoh in diameter,
which will allow the seed to fall (as the
man walks) at tbe rate of one bushel to
about ten acres. A man witb a box will
seed 15 to 18 acres per day; and I have
only failed once in the fourteen years
that I have been farming, to get a stand
of clover sown in that way. On pea fal-
low, or on corn land wheat, I sow tbe
seed (without the harrow), and then roll
tbe land well, as I think tbe rolling ben
fits 'the wheat as well as the clover seed
ed the land generally being light and
puffy. In my judgment, clover seed
should always be sown on tbe surface of

there is no love in second marriages, and

NOW IS THE TIME TO BtJf

Men's and Bbvs' Clothing,
AT SPRINGS' CORNER.

W. KAUFMAN & CO., .
nov21 Cheapest and Best Clothing House, Oor. of Trad and Tryon Streets.

tbat where tbe wire lends ber busbana a
quarter she expects it back in something
besides kisses.Chicikh Cobs. In answer to some in-

quiries, please give the following direc-
tions as to planning chicken corn : Plant
in rows about three feet apart, leaving

Miss Harriet Hosmer is still trying to
discover the secret of perpetual motion
If a woman oan't find It we may just as
well let the secret alone.Twebty five cent cotton lured; us well-Dig- h

to tbe verge of financial ruin, and
the plants ten inches apart in the drill,

ne plant in eaon hill. Scrape and hoe
once, then plow as you would corn
Yield in good soil about sixty or seventy

A witness in court was asked if a party
we eboald be careful when it brings only
half so much. We cannot afiord to risk to tbe suit was a truthful man. No, be

answered, he'd ratber lie at sixty days

It will lower at last.
If one door should be shut, God will

open another ; if tbe peas do not yield
well, the beans may: if one hen leave
ber eggs, another will bring out all her
brood: there's a bright side to all things,
and a good God everywhere. Somewhere
or otber in the worst flood ol trouble,
t' ere always ia a dry spot for oontent-men- t

to get its foot on, and if there were
uot, it woald learn to swim.

Friends, let us take to patienoe 'and
water groet, as the old folks used to tell
us, ralber than catch the miaerabieB, and
give others the disease by wickedly find-

ing fault, with God. The best remedy for
affliction is submitting to providence.

than to tell tbe truth for cash.
bushels. (Jan be gathered after frost;
d ies not waste badly. E H J.

Brownsville. Haywood County, Toun.,
Uaroti 1, 1880

loierance comes with age. l see no
fault oommitted tbat I myself ooud not

land and covered very little, as the rain
covers them sufficiently, and being near
the surface they get tbe benefit of the have committed at sometime or other.

TRADE STREET NEAR THE POS1 OSEICE.When a member or a convention mu
ses the chance of nominating tbe chair I have opened a full atook of Furniture, comprising all grades, Commou',man, be needn t be Uisoouraged. , He can
get mentioned in the papers by offering

To Dbive Awai Hen Mitss. If you
will use snuff freely, aud ktep your hen
boose clean, they will leave. I have tried
this with e access. A T.

To Kill Moles ah, Feb 25,
1880 Piobablv if you will advise B
Jones, of West Point, Miss , to watch for

W bat can't be cured must be endured If
a resolution thanking somebody for the

This stock is entirely new, and bought at bottom prices. I will sell low. and
we or n not get bacuo, let us bless God
that there are still some cabbage in ib
garden Must is a hard nut to crack, but
ii bas a sweet kernel. ''All things work

oar time, labor and money on one siDgle
crop over the market value of which we
bate no control. The only safe rule,
with a soil possessing snob diversified ca-

pabilities as oars, is to first produce oar
tread and meat and otber necessary farm

(applies at home for just in proportion
a we diversify crops to suit our soils, do

we letjeen the risks of dependence on
fluctuating markets or tbe freaks of
trade. The strongest possible proof ol
tbe correctness of this policy is found in
tbe independence and thrift which almost
invariably blesses the mau who

'
pursues

' - ) -

The financial condition of our people
ia improving. In moat counties they
have increased their small grain crops,
especially that of wheat.

Cholera' still prevails in many, sections
among tbe hogs, and all efforts to arrest
it are unavailing.

The wheat crop in some localities has

all goods will be found as represented. Special care will be' taken in caokinv. In
connection with the Furniture Business a full stock of Coffins, Caskets and Metal.tbe working of the moles in smooth

ground, and to creep behind, to throw io Cases, constantly on hand. septZfTtogether for good to them that love God "
Whatever falls from the skies is, sooner
or later: good for the land : whatever

use oi tne ball, lho road to tame i

open to all.
A boy who won't take as big a bite as

be can from another boy's apple is dis
gaising his feelings and should be nar-
row lj watobed, lest he make a sudden
grab aud rush off with tbe whole.

Pride is like tbe beautiful aoaoia that
lifts its bead proudly above its neighbor
plants, forgetting tbat it, too, like them
nas its root in the dirt.

Two boarding house "keepers are com

sun better than when they are covered
after being sown. In bo wine orchard
grass, I sow, late in March, 1879, made a
fair show; had poor season for grass ;

clover came to nothing ; neither worita
cutting or turninsr under.

In January, 1877, ploughed 30 acres
stiff, wet land, having quite a heavy cov-
er of broomstraw. Applied 25 bushels
lime in April, planted corn in May ; laid
by corn middle of August, sowing winter
oats, three .pecks, covering with Malta
plow; very rough; made no corn, little
over one barrel, bat got good stand of
oats, which eheep grazed in the winter
In May and Jane, 1878, turned in these
oats ; quite a good crop in the milky and
doughy stale; sowed one bushel peas
Id September, ploughed in the peas; a
very poor crop. Planter and Farmer.

JOHN PLOWMAN'S TALK;
OR,

comes to us from God is worth having, GUANO AND ACID.even though it be a rod. W e cannot b
nature like trouble any moore than a
mouse can fall in love with a cat, and yet

200 TOUsTS
paring notes. "It pears to me, Airs Hig-
gles, that your chicken salid is never

tbem oat with a stick, be will succeed
better than to use poisons on corn; and,
if he will open a few of tbem, be will
fiud that they are carniveroas and wilt
uot eat the best of corn. At least each
is tbe experience of G G E.

Sally Lun Three eggs, one pint of
milk, tablets poo utal of larU or batter, two
tablespoonfais of yeast, one of sugar, and
a quart of flour.

Cut Cabbage Pickle Out cabbage as for
slaw; to one gallon of cabbage add an
ounce of white mustard seed, half-ounc- e

ground black pepper, half teacupful of
made mustard, two pounds of sugar, salt
to taste, two quarts of vinegar. Put ah
on the fire, and boil bard until tbe cab-
bage is tender.

Paul by grace came to glory in tribula-
tions also. Losses and crosses are heavy
to bear, but when our hearts are right
with God, it is wonderful bow easy tbe
yoke becomes. We must needs go to
glory by tbe way of Weeping Cross; and
as we were never promised that we
should ride to heaven in a feather beef.

found out leastways, I never hears nOne Ammbniated Dissolved B6tie,
been seriously damaged by the ravages of
a email fly which seems to multiply with
wonderful rapidity. Specimens of this
insect have been examined at this office,
nd it is evidently a stranger in the

State , .

" A greater area will be devoted to the
ANDPLAIN ADVICE FOB PLAIN PEOPLE

of tbe boarders complain." " Well, you
see," explained- - Mrs Miggles, " I alius
chops up a few featuers wito the veal."

A sohool teacher recently electrified
ner pupils, who .were annoying' ber with
questions, Children, I'm engaged,"' No
tioing the general look of astonishment,
she added, " but not to any fool of a man,"
and tbe excitement died away. Kings-
ton Freeman.

BY O H 8FUB0K0IT.

we must not be disapointed when we see
the road to be rough, as our fathers
found it before us. All's well that ends
Well; and, therefore, let us plough the
heaviest soil witb our eye on the sheaves
of harvest, and learn to sing at our labor
while others murmur. Lamb Pudding. Take scraps of cold

Manufactured by Lorrent & Bittler, Baltimore, Md.

NOW IN STORE AND FOB SALE?lamb and slice ot bam ; mince very nne,
A fellow stopped at a hotel at Iead- -

.We guarantee the analysis eautl to anv Fertiliz9r off ired on the market, hatintfville and the landlord oharged him $7 a
day for fire days. "Didn't you make a been successfully used for the past two years, by some of onrterfl an d most reliable

and season highly with batter, pepper
and salt. Pat in a deep dish, and mix
thoroughly with a batter, made of three
or four eggs beaten separately, one quart
of sweet milk, and a pint of flour. Bake

Marrying for Love- -

The Winkles run a small farm near
Keidsville. The old man has been a hard

tobacco crop this year than ever before
in oar history. Tbe splendid s access that
has rewarded the efforts of-- our planters
to core the brighter grades, and the uni-
formly fair prices realized, have, greatly
stimulated our people from one extreme
of the State to tbe otber. It is a matter
of sincere regret that the earnest efforts
of tbe Department to obtain reliable stati-
stical information have been unavailing,
as no. doubt a gratifying progress in this,
as well as other important crops, could
be shown. From a few- - counties in the
north central portions of the State, this
crop is now rapidly spreading' all over the
State, and we find in our Museum beauti
fa I specimens from tbe coast counties to
those west of the Bine .Ridge.

farmers., -'-- j i- ''tttfmistake?". "No," said tbe landlord.
u Yes, you did: you thought you got' all We are satisfied that it will please any one who will give it a trial.

TEEMS as low as any first-clas- s Fertilizer. '

IX.
On Patience.

Patience is better- - than wisdom: an
ounce of patience is Worth a pound of
brains. All men praise patienoe, but few
enough can praotioe it; it ia a medicine
wbiob is good for all diseases, and there-
fore every old woman recommends it;
but it is not every garden that growB
tbe herb to make it with. When one's
flesh and bones are fall of aches and
pains, it ia as natural for us to murmur
as tor a horse to shake his head wben
the flies tease-him- , or a wheel to rattle
wben a spoke is loose; bat nature should
not be the rule witb Christians, or what
is their religion worth ? If a soldier
fights no better than a plougbboy, off

about half an hour. Take tbe bones of the money I bad, but you are mistaken.
I have a whole parse fall in anothertbe lamb and a spoonful of butter, and

make a nice brown gravy to serve witb
tbe pudding.

pooket." E, H HIL&EK 8G0S.
A well-know- n lawyer of this State, be

jan30Corn Bbead. Take two teacups o f ing perplexed over a point of law, called
at tbe office oi a brother attorney to consmall bominy, boil till soft, and while hot

mix with it a very large spoonful of buk- - sult him upon it. The latter remarked,
ter. Beat lour eggs very light, ana stir THE SEASON !FIRST OFwitb dignity, tbat he usually.had pay for

his advice. " Toen, said lawyer number,
one, extending fifty cents, "tell me all you

uar mining interests nave been re-

vived, and great activity in this class of
oar industries prevails, especially through
tbe central counties.

Labor has not materially improved. In
many of the counties it has been greatly

know, and give me back tbe change."
ii , i

witb bis red coat. We expect more fruit
from an apple-tre- e than from a thorn,
and we have a right to do bo. Tbe dis-
ciples of a patient Saviour should be pa-
tient themselves. Grin and bear it is the
old fashioned advice, but sing and bear

tbem into the hominy; then add a pint
of milk stirred in gradually; and, lastly,
oalf a pint of oorn meal. The butter
should be about as thiok as rich boiled
custard; if thicker, add a little more milk.
Bake in a deep pan, with a good deal of
neat at tbe bottom, so that it will rise
quiokly.

Tbe Philadelphia Times is laughing at

working farmer all his life, but his wife
was teaohing school when be married
her, and preserves such fondness for lit-

erature to this day that she still wears
a few straggling curls. It was from ber
that their son Adolphus, took all his ro
manoe, and two weeks age he married a
pretty and sentimental young woman
entirely for love, and brought her home
to live, that be might help the old man
run tbe farm, though tbe farm was hard-
ly big enough for two families to run it
Of course they kept tbe breakfast table
waiting several mornings, but tbe old
man held bis peace and said nothing,
and it was not until tbe otber evening
when Adolphus proposed a walk witb
his bride and called her " Rosebud" that
the old Squaire opened.

" What's it, he called you 7" said he.
"Besebnd, Pal- - simpered and blushed

the bride" be has three names for me,
Rosebud, Magnolia and Pet' I'd think

' Dolly didn't love me if be was to stop
calling me pet names, wouldn't you dear?"
and she pouted ber pretty lips at Adol-
phus for a kiss.

am a. M

Eureka Fertilizer.
JUST RECEIVED, A COMPLETE LINE Of

:
W" 0 O Xj B IT 3ST T I 3STT AM Asent for the celebrated Eureka

1 Soluble Fertilizer. It has given the
best satisfaction of anv Fertilizer in the
market. Price has been reduce I.

I refer vou to R D Whitley, ft I Mo Dow- -
IN ALL DESIRABLE SHADES.ell. VV B Oarry, J A. Wilson, and to every

it, is a great deal better. Alter all, we
get very few cuts of tbe whips, consider-
ing what bad cattle we are; and when we
do smart a little, it is soon over Pain
past is pleasure, and experience comes by
it. We ought not to be afraid of goinfe
down into Egypt when we know we shall
come out of it with jewels of silver and
gold.

Impatient people water their miseries
and boe up tbeir comforts: Borrows are
visitors that come without invitation, but
complaining minds, send a wagon to bring

one who has used it as to qualities.
feb27 WAIiTEH BREM, A.g't.

THE AGENCY
or. War.

CSLSS&ATSDfi3T7 033 IN CO,

CHARLOTTE, NO, 1

the small percentage of killing in tbe
duels in the South. It certainly requires
a great deal more courage to stand up
and be shot at than it does Co stand up
and be cursed and no blows. The latter
is the Northern style. Wilmington Star.

A writer beautifully, remarks that a
man's mother is the representative'of bis
Maker. Misfortune and mere 'crime sets
no barriers - between ber and her eon.
While his mother lives, a man has One
friend On earthvwho will not desert him

OFFERS superior inducements to all. w bo
to Borchase a' first-clas- s iastrUtbeir troubles home in. Many people are

demoralized and impaired by the exodns
movement, and it is difficult for the farm-
ers to make satisfactory arrangements.
Bat the general condition of our people
ia unquestionably better than it has been
at any time since tbe war.

COTTOK HAHCTACTUBINOk

This industry has received quite an im
peius within tbe past few months in our
Siate.

T
Old machinery is being, replaced

by j tbe latest improvements buildings
Are. bting enlarged new milk are being
.erected, and at no; time perhaps in our
history, have there been so much enter-
prise and t activity manifested!: in . this
branch of our industries as at present
Definite and detailed information as to
the progress we are making in the mann
fact are of cotton will" be procured and
published at an early day. Meantime we
present such facte as have been commu-
nicated by our correspondents in certain
localities bearing on tbe subject

The High Point Manufacturing Com-
pany, located at High Point, bas establ-

ished a factory for spinning warps and
yarns, beginning with a capital of $30,
000. Their capacity per day will be
1,000 pounds of warps number of perators

80 one-ba- it to be employed duri-
ng tbe day, the otber during tbe nigh-t-

ment on. liberal terms., ,born cnrinir. live eomDiaininer. and die

M Jees be drot u l ain't sick l said oia
Winkle.- Why, Henry," cried his old lady,
shaking ber foot in the corner, and one
of ber curls in a slight tremble, " You
used to be just as big a fool over met"

" Never sense I was born 1"

All Organs guaranteed for five years. ,

In Black, the Handsomest ever Brought to this Market)

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

1

Io Entirely New Designs with; Inserting! to Match. A large lot of
. I J ! r I . ' . .

Do not Dtirohase before voa write aud set' " Im L' www -when he 1s needv. Her affection ' flows our catalogues ana prices, ne miu a spe
disappointed; they chew tbe bitter pill
wbiob they would not even know to be
bitter if they bad the sense to swallow it
whole in a cup of patienoe and water.
They think every, other man's harden to
be light, and their own feathers to be as

cialty or tbe instalment piaa. Aaareas
: JNO. R. EDD1NS,.

Agent, the JSstey .Organ Co. .

febg , r . ... , Charlotte, N. O,.

HOLIDAY GOODS !

from a pure fountain and ceases only3 at
the ocean of eternity.

A little girl in Oil City is just recover
ing from a severe attack of scarlet fever,
and during ber illness the parents have
been very indulgent ic providing for her
toys and everything that would serve to
render her enforced confinement pleasant.
As she was convalescing, she said,

In new and desirable effects, just opened and ready for inspection.

T HAVE just received a full and complete Btspeotfuily,
T. L. SE1GLE & CO.feb27suitable for Holiday presents, consisting of

Cameo,coral .enameled, jet and Roman gold
"Mamma, I believe I'll ask papa to buy me
a baby carriage for my doll." Tbe
brother, a precocious little youngster of
only six years of age, spoke up at once
and said, " I would advise you to strike
him for it right away, then; you wont

" Yes I that you did 1" she said excit-
edly, " 1 remember once we were go-

ing though Mr Brown's broom sage field
'you called me' your ' Life Everlasting,
ybu know yon did T and tbe old mother's
lace brightened that she had him.

.
M Wall I must'er had the rickets at

the time," said be.
: That night old Winkle was waked up
by bis wife's orying and sobbing as if her
heart was breaking.

" Thunderation and blue its I what's
the matter, Nancy ?"

Nobody loves me," she sobbed " A
dolpbus used to love me aud now he's
wrapped up in that young : thing and
ybu care nothing for me yon never call
me pet names and you as go jd as told
me I lied, and before her too oh-ah-- boo

I shall die I I shall die I"
"Here, Nancy, smell this camphire

and swallow tnis 'brandy ; you know I
love you, ding'd if I don't oall yo a after
every yurb in tbe garden, from sweet

lotatoes to poke root thar now" as
she got quiet " but by Jacks t I knowed
it! and it all comes from that ie don't
know bis bead from a bole in the greund

his marrying for love and bringing a
Aail babv ooncern here to pet, why, be

get it when you get well."

heavy aa leaa; tney are oaraiy aone oy in
their own opinion; no' one's toes are eo

often trodden on by the black ox as theirs;
the snow falls thickest round their door,
and tbe hail rattles ;hardest on their win-dow- s;

and yet; if the truth was known,
it is their fancy rather than their fate
which makes things go so bard witb them.
Many would be well off if they could but
think so. A little sprig of the herb called
content put into tbe poorest soup will
make it taste as rich as the Lord Mayor's
tartle. John Ploughman grows the plant-i-

bis garden, but the late bard winter
nipped it terribly, so that he cannot af
ford to give his neighbor a' slip of it;
they bad better follow Matthew XXV, 9,
abd go to those who sell, and bay tor
themselves. Grace is a good soil to grow
it in, but it wants' watering from the
fountain of mercy.

To be poor, is not always pleasant, but
worse things than that happen at sea.
Small shoes are apt to pinch, but not if
you have a small foot; if we have: little
mikni it will be well to have little de

Grocers and Commissi MERCHiuNTS,

sets, neca, guara ana vest caaias, , me-
dallion, lockets, bracelets, charms,

stone and plain rings, cull and
collar buttons, scarf .and

sash pins, ear drops,
breast pins, gentl

men's stud but-
tons, gold

pensand pencils, .

castors, rases, cake
and Fruit BASKETS,

butter diahea, epergnes,'Foi
let sets, berry and celery dishes,

pitchers,
.

goblets, cups, communion
1.1 VI k

W. 0. ETEBKTT,
SURGEON DENTIST,

toe plan being to run the factory day
ud night. It is to he put in operation

daring the present' month, , with' the
probability of increasing the capital stock
during the year, to $50,000, and of nsing
tbeir warps in their ownjooms.

Baildiogs are being erected in the city
of Charlotte for spinning warps and
yarns. Six thousand spindles will be
employed with a capital stock of $75,000,
which, by the action of the eity authorit-
ies, is exempt from municipal taxation.
This will be opened as soen as possible.

Id Randolph county two new factories
are being built, and two others are in con

CHABLOTTE, if C

TENDERS his professional services to
of Charlotte and surround-

ing county. Office on Tryon street, oppo- -
site Ellas & Cohen's. jane forks, card receivers, watches, clocks, e.

Call and examine my stock, before pur
chasing elsewhere. JSJaiibKN,

Watchmaker and Jeweler, Tryon at., . .

next to Irvin's corner.

J GREAT. IMPROVEMENT IN
SPECTACLES!sires. Poverty is no shame, but being

templation. In the mills ol tne follow
itig earned companies the Bandleman,
the Cedar Falls, the Frankiinsville, the
Randolph and Deep Kivr,. tbe old ma-
chinery is being thrown out and new and
improved machinery is being substituted.

In Alamance.' Messrs L B & L S Holt:

One of the Largest and best assorted stocks of

STAPLF AND IM Til I sfATEr
CLOSE AND FRoifPT TRADE - SPECIALLY INVITED. '

Agent for the Planter's Favorite and Longs prepared

CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS,- -

too well known to need further comment. CH for the booir witb testimonials frQ0 '

all leections. Also, agenU for Sterling Baking Power, owe of" the purestand best.
Chentisto of aatioaal reputation reoomuiead it. as Prof. Doremulof New forkansT1

.
- - . . m . ' rthe old wimmin aint zonaer oinans'd ifdiscontented witb it, is. In some things

the poor are better off than the-- rich; for I pettin' than the young ones, and a blamed
St a noor man haa to seek meat: for bis I aCht wuss I Nancy, Nancy," calling her. 'pHE DuplejC Paataarople tpeo--

Carpenter and Blacksmith'! Tools

11 HAVE a full stock of Carpenter and
' Blacksmith's Tools, of the best' make,

on hand, and guarantee prices as low as
any other house in Charlotte. ,

WALTER BREM, Agt.

Farmers can get a complete outfit for farm-
ing from me, as I have rJteet Plows, Plow
Btocks. double and single Traces, 'Back
Bands, hoes, shovels, spades, and every-
thing needed to use on the farm. Ail 1
want ia a showing.

I keep fine Pocket and Table BTnives.,
Plated ripoons, forks and knives, from the

- t "'- -beet makes. f

I: make a. specialty, of gun and supplies
for sportsmen, pistols, Ac

feb27 WALTER BREM, Ag't.

atomaoK he ia mora Iikelv to eet whatl. "Hev'l O my I bow you startled me,have reoentlv erected the Bellembnt
Mills, and will begin operations during he is after, than the rich man who seeks l l was just getting to sleep; what is it?

I less want to say to yon, don t youthe present month with 6,000 spindles a stomach tor bis meat. A poor man s

.s - VSftCie W men eu.ao.es iu,,weren.
when reaJing, ft so turn the spectacles as
to throw the line of vision through the
centre of the glass, thereby giving him an
unobstructed view, and j the, full oeneflt (
the lenses.. This improvement has been
highly commended by some of1 oar most
prominent physician, For: sale by v

EJ ALLIEN,
deolf Optician and Jewalar.

table ia soon spread, and bis labor spares
bis buying sauoe. The best dootera are

Meiers 3 H ft W E Holt are arranging to
erect a mill on Haw River, which will be
Pot in operation towards the eloeS of the

pthera. Sample package free, tfy it. Attention of pbysiSianl oallsd ttflt Fo'
ever turn fool any more, no matter if I
don't call yon Hioky Dinky, and that
sdrt'er stuff; I love you good enough to
plow all day in tbe sun for you. 'Biedh
vUle (i C) Times.

Dr Diet, Dr Qaiet, and Dr Merryman, sale by all leading groosra. jan9
and many a good plouthman baa all

Mr Oso W Swepioa if patting in 120 gentlemen to wait apon h


